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A WORLD SHAKING IS COMING 
 
September 9, 2018 
 
Yahweh, the Great God of the universe, comes to visit a servant in this world-
level work starting upon the hour of the commission anniversary.  
 
Yahweh says— 
  
Look at the work plan and truly see it, how I called you a world-level prophet. Have 
a way to see it, that Satan has a world-level monster that will stir in the greatest level 
of torture that has ever been pushed into the ways of natural ways. There is a plan 
that Satan has been using. There are actual stages of witchcraft. There is only Satan’s 
nature that is the root power plan of that way that Satan’s witches move in. There is 
no good witch and bad witch. They all have a mastermind of Satan’s way. How can 
the power of God come and infiltrate Satan’s will? It will be with a fire surging that 
will come forward out of the mouths of the True God and His prophets who are 
under the house of Yahweh. The prophet who moves in doing the plan of Yahweh 
is a person who needs to be taken through stages of spiritual stripping and reforming 
to be all that Yahweh has willed. The work of God will require stages of training to 
give this full way into the earth, with a real way in strength. Spiritual strength and 
natural provision are given to the servant who is fully released into the plan that 
Yahweh has willed. Never should any worker in the Kingdom of God move forward 
with presumption. They must have a real backing of power in Yahweh to take on 
any level of training in experiential dealings. There is a great war for the people’s 
redemptive ways. There is to be a power shift in the body of God, to bring this way 
in Kingdom power into natural drinking ways. Take a look at how the world moves 
in their way of Satan’s sin. It’s through prideful dealings, in thinking that there is no 
true need for a real God. 
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April 27, 2020 
 
Yahweh speaks here— 
 
I am now able to push your spirit into a final transition in preparation for a three-
year presentation. Now that you have yielded and will leave your husband in Texas 
with the heart matter that he is attached to, We can now take you into other lands 
and have you bear the brunt of the Third Stage in dealing with demons. The painful 
ways of spiritual stripping are hard for others to embrace. But Yahweh will cause a 
powerful stirring and shaking to lead in your work that will bring a ripple effect to 
various lands and regions. There is no place to hide. When you are in Virginia, stand 
firm and let Gordon be the interviewer in that plan. Shake the world with power 
ways of the street ministry plan, bringing forth great signs, wonders, and miracles. 
Don’t back down. Tell them that I want to raise Paul Walker, who was the actor. 
And tell them that I want to raise Myles Munroe, the Kingdom culture speaker. And 
let them know that I want to raise the singer, once known as Prince. Can I raise them? 
Would that be the world-shaking catalyst? 
 
 


